
Minutes of St. Andrew’s Vestry Meeting 
February 20, 2019 

The February meeting of St. Andrew’s Vestry was called to order by Anne 
McCausland, Senior Warden, at 7 P.M..


Those present were: Rev. Reed Loy, Clarke Kidder, Junior Warden, Brian 
Tucker, Lucy Crichton, Henry Hirschfeld, Tom Burack, Betty Whinn, Audrey 
Knight, Pat Walker, Vickie Haines and Pam Manus, Clerk.

Unable to attend: Bert Cooper, Treasurer and Peter Daley. 


Prayer and Reflection:

Clarke Kidder, Junior Warden, will continue in his role as Chaplain for the 
next three months. At that time another Vestry member will be asked to 
take on that role.

Clarke offered the opening prayer and a Gospel passage for reflection. All 
participated in offering our thoughts and insights on the reading. We 
shared our feelings about how we see it’s relevance in todays world.


Call for New Business: 

• Vickie Haines asked that we address the question of Loose Plate 

dispersement. 

• Pam Manus asked that we decide how we will vote on the minutes in a 

timely manner and continue to be transparent. The process at present is 
that we vote via email and then post the minutes to the web. This is not 
always timely. For now Pam will present the minutes to the Vestry via 
email within a weeks time. Members can then offer comments and 
corrections (clarification, spelling, punctuation etc). With those items 
addressed the accepted minutes will be posted. These will be affirmed at 
the next meeting and at that time any amendments/corrections can be 
offered and if passed will be addressed in that months minutes.


Welcoming New Vestry Members: 

• Anne McCausland welcomed the new members of the Vestry; Brian 

Tucker, Henry Hirschfeld, Betty Whinn, Audrey Knight and Lucy Crichton. 
To help to get to know each other and recognize the gifts we bring to the 
table, Anne had each Vestry member tell of their involvement in St. 
Andrew’s parish life. All participated and enjoyed sharing their focus and 



passions with stories of their history as they have walked in their faith 
with Christ along the Emmaus Road.  


• Rev. Reed Loy welcomed all and gave a brief overview of the 
responsibilities of a Vestry. Those being Fiduciary - having to deal with 
the monies of the parish;  Strategic - having to do with our vision and 
understanding of the parish life;  and Creative - planning for and 
envisioning the future paths and goals for the parish. Reed went on to 
talk about our current central work. This past year we have walked with 
Jesus on the road to Emmaus. We envisioned walking together, 
recognizing Jesus and practicing resurrection. This vision will be 
continue in 2019. Another goal is that all ministries be visible. What ways 
can we insure that we are transparent and connected? If you were new 
or returning would you know if we had a ministry that you would like to 
support? Would you know who the Vestry are? Could you, within a week 
or two, find information about ministries that you are interested in? 
Would you know where to look? We are searching way of 
communicating this vital information. Tom Burack and Peter Daley are 
hoping to have a method of helping with this open and visual type of 
communication. They are working on a Parish Life Calendar so all can go 
to one place to see what is happening. The Vestry can spread the word 
to all Committees, Guilds and Groups encouraging them to keep current 
with activities and dates.


• All Vestry members need to make sure that their contact information is 
correct and that their pictures are put up on the Vestry bulletin board. 
The requirement that Vestry members be Safe Church certified was 
noted and Russ Bucans, now heading the Safe Church Committee, will 
be letting all Vestry members know of their status and organizing 
opportunities for any interested parishioners to become Safe Church 
certified or re-certified, as many ministries dealing with children and 
outreach projects require this before someone can become active. 


Scheduling Vestry Retreat and March Dinner: 
• March 20, 2019 - Vestry Meeting with Eucharist and Dinner. Pam Manus 

has offered her home. Emails will be sent for participation in the dinner. 

• The Vestry Retreat was discussed and all would like to have an overnight 

retreat some time in May. Rev. Loy will look into the availability of the 
Barbara Harris Retreat Center and give dates. We can commit to a date 
via email.




Invitation to Adult Preparation for Confirmation: 

An invitation to all adults for classes for Preparation for Confirmation is 
extended by Rev. Reed Loy and Rev. John McCausland. Adults are 
offered: Preparation for Confirmation for those not confirmed, Reception of 
Confirmation for those Confirmed in another faith, and Reaffirmation of 
Confirmation for those seeking to reaffirm their Confirmation. The dates for 
these classes is to be announced. They are seeking interested adults. 
Vestry Wardens must be Confirmed. All Vestry members are encouraged to 
consider joining this class.


Treasurer’s Report and Orientation for new Vestry:

Because of Bert Cooper’s absence due to illness, the report and 
discussion Bert was to lead will tabled until our March Meeting. The 
financial report will be posted on the bulletin board outside the office, as is 
our custom. 

 


Selection of a Vestry Delegate to Convocation and Convention: 

There needs to be a Vestry Member selected as our delegate to the 
Convocation (gathering of local Episcopal churches 4 times a year) and 
Convention (the annual gathering of NH Episcopal churches). Vickie 
Haines expressed a desire to be the Delegate and the Vestry 
enthusiastically affirmed her with our thanks. 


Christian Formation Committee Report:  

Anne McCausland, Senior Warden and Committee member reported the 
Committee had developed two special offerings for Lent this year.

• The first way : Every Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. from March 13 

through Holy Week will be a service of Compline. This is an ancient 
liturgy for evening with spoken prayer, silent prayer and readings. Rev. 
Reed Loy and Rev. John McCausland will be leading these evenings. 


• The second way: For prayer at home there will be “Lent in a Box”. In this 
will be materials to guide your meditation during Lent.  It will be 
appropriate for all ages.  These will be available beginning February 24th. 


Another topic that the Christian Formation Committee had addressed and 
wanted to start a conversation about is:

• Do we need an assistant for our Rector here at St. Andrew’s? We are 

asking our rector, Reed, to do two jobs. He does these, but do we 
expect it or should we? An open and honest discussion followed with 
points made about duties of the Rector and duties of an assistant 



(Christian Formation, Youth), lay person or not, part time or full time, our 
vision for the future, burn out, and financial (budgeted or from funds). 
The consensus is that an assistant is desired and needed, but further 
investigation of both financial and job description need to be addressed. 
We discussed bringing in someone who could develop or redevelop the 
programs that interest families and youth. It is well known that sports 
and other interests offered on weekends have been one barrier to having 
active youth, but also have we offered any meaningful opportunities for 
youth to be involved in our visions or ministries? Community service 
seems to appeal to the youth and we have many opportunities through 
our outreach programs. First Church has had an active Youth Minister 
and as many other churches is finding that service is one answer to get. 
Youth involved. Many felt that the focus should be on our christian 
values, and not just a time to do community service. We are not the only 
people/church searching for meaningful ways to engage our youth. We 
will revisit this topic at our March meeting, gathering some information 
and bringing ideas to our next meeting.


Update on Administrative Assistant: Rev. Loy reported that with the help 
of Anne McCausland and Betty Whinn a accurate and comprehensive job 
description for this position is complete. He posted the job description 6 
days ago and already has 30 applicants. He is conducting phone 
interviews. He asked if someone comes in with wonderful qualifications 
but no bookkeeping experience, could a bookkeeper be hired for a few 
hours a month? All felt that if this is needed it would be acceptable.  Reed 
will keep us and the parish informed on this search. 


Loose Plate Offerings:  Vickie Haines brought up the need suggestions 
for charities that our Loose Plate offerings can be directed. The charities 
offered were The Coalition to End Homelessness, Equality Health Center in 
Concord one of the few providers to offer of local health care and services 
specific to the LGBQT community, The Boys and Girls Club in Hopkinton 
and The Hopkinton Library. After much discussion Vickie Haines moved 
that the allotted portion of our March and April Loose Plate monies be 
given to the Equality Health Center in Concord (with confirmation of it’s 
501 C-3 status). Audrey Knight seconded this and there being no further 
discussion it passed unanimously.  Tom Burack then moved that the 
allotted portion of the Loose Plate Offerings for May and June be given to 
the Hopkinton Boys and Girls Club. Lucy Crichton seconded this and it 
passed unanimously. 




The remainder of the minutes will be taken by Audrey Knight, as I have a 
previous commitment to the Cold Shelter. 


Respectfully submitted, 

Pam Manus Clerk.


Minutes from 2/20/19 Vestry Meeting from 8:30 pm On 

Buildings and Grounds Update: 

Clark Kidder reported that there were currently no major projects. He’s

compiling a list of all issues which will be scored from 1 to 4 with 

• 1 indicating it’s a quick fix i.e. A leaky faucet has been found in the 

downstairs bathroom which will be addressed.

• 2 need to bring someone in to fix 

• 3 needs to go into the budget as it’s costly 

• 4 it’s completed. 

Clark plans to compile a schedule of projects needing attention on a set 
schedule so they’re done on time. A 4 year budget will be set.

Suggestions on possible projects identified by vestry members included 
shutters, and tiles in the hallway. Clark had much praise for Eric. The 
committee is looking at space requirements, i.e. assessing what’s needed 
to better utilize current space.


Sign-up Genius Orientation: 

Tom Burack walked the group through use of Sign-up Genius, a popular 
on-line tool to allow, for example, numerous people to sign up to bring 
items to an identified event, such as food for the Vestry’s upcoming 
potluck dinner. This can be sent to the target population (such as Vestry

members) inviting them to click onto the link to access the tool. Vestry will 
be provided a password. The steps to follow are fairly self explanatory, but 
there are many on-line videos, that Vestry can view to better understand 
how it works. With the annual fee that St. Andrews has paid to use this 
tool, up to 10 people (“Administrators”) have access to designing the tool.

The question was asked if, for example, it could be used to send via email 
to all Parish members to sign up for an end of year potluck. Tom thought 
that yes, such a large email group could receive an email

invitation. Ideally, it would be helpful if there was a person identified in the 
Parish who would be willing to be the technical assistant contact for this 
on-line tool.




Upcoming Special Celebrations/Events/Dates: 
•  Shared Shrove Tuesday Dinner with First Church (at St. A), March 5 th , 

5:30 – 7 pm. Peter Daley from the Parish Life Committee and Karen 
Baxter from the St. Andrew’s  are coordinating. First Church will provide 
supplies, fruit salad, apple juice, and 2 volunteers to help with set up and 
take down. St. Andrew’s will provide 4 cooks, and 2 volunteers to help 
with set up and take down. Henry Hirschfeld offered to help set up; 
Audrey Knight offered to help take down. A donation basket will be out.


The other celebrations/events/dates listed on the agenda were noted but 
not discussed.

• Blood Drive – Betty Whinn noted the next St. A blood drive, on April 30, 

2019 .

•  Local Talent Show – Clark Kidder mentioned an upcoming local talent 

show to be held in March which is usually quite entertaining.


Adjourn: Reed closed the meeting with a prayer and the meeting was 
adjourned at 9:02 pm.


Respectfully submitted,

Audrey Knight


 



